
 

 

 
 
CORE PURPOSE AND MISSION: To assist cotton farmers in improving yield 
& quality, helping cotton users locate regular sources of quality cotton at 
nominal prices and to prevent the arbitrary use of paper and plastic objects 
where cotton can easily be replaced as a ‘renewable resource’ (e.g. cotton 
handkerchief vs. tissue paper, cotton bags vs. plastic/paper bags), thereby 
saving the environment. 
=========================================================== 

         Date: 29/01/2018 

 
Quote: 
There are no secrets to success. It is the result of preparation, hard 

work, and learning from failure.  

- Colin Powell 

 

IndiaNew Season Arrivals 1st Oct to 23rd Jan, 2018: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                                     -Just Agri 

 

 

State wise 

Arrivals 

Just Agri 

(Lakh 

Bales)2016-17 

Just Agri 

(Lakh 

Bales)2017-18 

Punjab 04.93 05.20 

Haryana 08.83 12.60 

Rajasthan 05.55 15.30 

Gujarat 26.80 36.80 

Maharashtra 36.45 41.50 

M. P. 10.80 13.80 

A.P.  06.31 06.10 

Telegana 15.40 20.80 

Karnataka 05.10 07.50 

Other 00.85 00.60 

Total 121.02 160.20 



Domestic Market Summary:  
India’s cotton output is estimated to be around 37.7 million bales (170 kg each) for 

2017-18 against 34.5 in 2016-17 with lower yield of 523.83 kg/ha for 2017-18 against 

540.80 in 2016-17. Cotton acreage, however, has increased from 10.8 million hectares 

in 2016-17 to 12.2 million hectares in 2017-18.Six Major Factors that may keep Indian 

Cotton Market Depressed till End March 2018For more information subscribe to our 

Fortnightly newsletter… 
 

Export-Import: 

During 2017-18, India’s cotton export is estimated at 4.3 million 480 lb. bales (5.5 

million 170 kg bales/ 936,000 mt) while cotton import is estimated at 1.5 million 480 

lb. bales For more information subscribe to our Fortnightly newsletter… 
 

COTTONGURUTM Comments:Lower prices at the beginning of the 

season were unrealistic reflection of the season trend. Both physical and futures 

domestic marketsprojected future volatility in cotton prices due to For more 

information subscribe to our Fortnightly newsletter… 
 

Yarn: 

Indian spinners are likely to see a gradual performance recovery beginning 2017-18 

last quarter after facing multiple problems over the last several quarters that resulted 

in their profitability touching six-year lows in the previous two quarters. 

Cotton yarn demand is expected to improve and exports continue to exceed 

expectations For more information subscribe to our Fortnightly newsletter… 
 

International Market Summary: 
Scarcity of better grades has kept cotton 

prices strong in the last 2 months. There 

was an  irony-like situation with Indian 

mills booking over 0.5 million bales of low-

mic US Mots because of attractive prices 

and importers of Indian cotton like 

Bangladesh, Vietnam, Pakistan booking US, 

Uzbek, Australian and other cottons 

because of lower grades and export delays 

from India.USDA has reduced global 

production by 1.5 million balesFor more 

information subscribe to our Fortnightly 

newsletter… 
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China:China's cotton output ended a 4-year declining streak, increasing 2.7 

%from 5.35 million tons to around 5.49 million tons in 2017, as For more information 

subscribe to our Fortnightly newsletter… 

US:ICE Cotton futures witnessed a phenomenal rise of over 15 cents in the last 45 

days, the longest winning streak in two decades.In the 2017-2018 season, 

commitments for U.S. cotton exports are running 29% higher than a year earlier, 

government data show. This riseestablished cotton as one of the strongest crop 

commodities of 2017, and hedge funds are gearing up for more gains in 2018.For 

more information subscribe to our Fortnightly newsletter… 
 

Australia:Australian cotton production to grow 4% in 2017-18: ABARESCotton 

production in Australia was forecasted to rise by 4 % to 968,000 tonnes in 2017-18 

season. This is expected to be largely driven by an increase in yields in irrigated 

plantings following the poor yields achieved in the previous seasonFor more 

information subscribe to our Fortnightly newsletter… 

Pakistan:Rising cotton prices in the world markets along with shortage of quality 

cotton has kept Pakistan cotton prices on the rise. Ginners are holding on to their 

stocks, anticipating that the prices would move higher in coming days and they would 

reap even bigger profits.For more information subscribe to our Fortnightly 

newsletter… 

COTTONGURUTM Comments:It seems, ICE is not buying “open on call 

story “or anti dollar trade since last one week. In MCX, the physical spot price and 

future price diff has narrowed to 1% as against 4% last week. The global markets 

seem to be displaying realistic levels which may spell trouble for all the unhedged 

stock holders. 

 

Upcoming Conferences: 

COTTONGURUTM is invited as a Speaker in the following Conferences. 

COTTONGURUTM Media is the official Media Partner for the following upcoming 

Conferences. 

1. 15th International & 73rd All India Textile Conference, Nagpur (2-3 

Feb 2018): 

http://www.textileassociationvidarbha.com/downl

oads/TAI%2015TH%20INTERNATIONAL%2073RD

%20ALL%20INDIA%20TEXTILE.pdf 
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2. Global Cotton Summit Bangladesh, Dhaka(23-24 Feb 2018): 

 
This Summit will focus on crafting partnership 

opportunities between Bangladeshi Spinners, 

Traders, Agents, Growers, Ginners, Controllers 

with the International Associations, Merchants 

and stake holders.  

 REGULAR REGISTRATION FEES IS 

USD600 

 EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION FEES 

USD500 TILL 5th FEBRUARY 2018 

https://www.globalcottonsummit.org/ 

For Registration &group/special discounts 

kindly contact:  

Mr. Rajendra: +91 7208011249 

Mail: info@cottonguru.org 

 

Post Seminar Report: 
COTTON ASSOCIATION OF INDIA (CAI) HOSTED SEMINAR ON “MANAGEMENT OF 

PINK BOLLWORM”: 

Presenter Mr. Manish Daga (Director – CAI):  

http://www.caionline.in/events/122/past_show  

Chief Guest Dr C. D. Mayee - President Indian Society for Cotton Improvement (ISCI) 

– Mumbai and President South Asia Biotechnology Centre – New Delhi 

http://www.caionline.in/events/122/past_show 

 

Something Different: 

COTTONGURUTMCLUB MEMBER: 
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Risk Management 

 
 

COTTONGURUTM Mobile APP: 
For daily updated cotton news and Buy/Sell offers, download the COTTONGURU APP 

from your Android Mobile Play store:  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.websqour.cottonguru 

 

Reports: 
1. USDA: 
USDA revises down India's Cotton output forecast: 

For more information subscribe to our Fortnightly newsletter… 

2. ICAC: 
For more information subscribe to our Fortnightly newsletter… 

Expert Opinions: 
OA Cleveland:The cotton market, just like a year ago, continues to demonstrate its 

desire to move higher. Technicians call the market a strong buy, but the trader in me 

says it is time for someprice cleansing.For more information subscribe to our 

Fortnightly newsletter… 

Technical Report charts: 

ICE Cotton 

MCX Cotton 
For more information subscribe to our Fortnightly newsletter… 
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Top Interviews: 
1. Exclusive Interview with Dr. Kavita Gupta, IAS, Textile 

Commissioner of India. 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rz6

BS_g9Msk 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Exclusive Interview with Mr. Jose Sette, Ex.Exe Direc, 

ICAC 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y8

h_yvxvaDE 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Exclusive interview with thought leader Mr. Suresh 

Kotak, Chairman of Kotak& Co. 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GBJ

L-gfzLRc 
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FIRST AND ONLY REGISTERED“COTTON VALUER” IN INDIA 

 
 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

1. FIEO (Federation of Import & Export Organization) 

2. CAI  (Director, Cotton Association of India) 

3. ISCI (Indian Society for Cotton improvement) 

4. IFS ( Council Member,Indian Fibre Society) 

5. TAI (Textile Association of India) 
 

COTTONGURU™ Fortnightly Newsletter is a cotton market analysis newsletter with a global outlook 

committed to authenticated and sustainable content. It revolves around cotton and textile industry as a 

concept in terms of trade, research and knowledge. The newsletter is circulated to+10,000 Textile 

companies, Textile & Research Associations, professionals, Government Offices worldwide. 

 

About the author: Mr. Manish Daga, popularly referred by the cotton industry as COTTON 

GURU™ is a qualified textile technologist. 
 

He is currently the Director of Cotton Association Of India (CAI) and India’s only Cotton 

Valuerregistered by the Indian Institution of Valuers, India. He is the fourth generation in cotton 

trade, advisory and broking services from his family. The COTTON GURU™Group is 114 year 

old in cotton business, uninterrupted. 
 

Call or mail for any information, suggestion, feedback or to know how your Company can 

benefit from the knowledge and experience of COTTON GURU™. 

Call on +91 9820072705 or mail to manish@cottonguru.org 
 

Disclaimer: For private circulation to the addressees only and not for re-circulation. Any form of 

reproduction, dissemination, copying, disclosure, modification, distribution and/or publication 

of this Newsletter is strictly prohibited. The contents of this Newsletter are solely meant to inform 

and is not a substitute for professional advice. 

 

Payment details: 

 

 

COTTONGURU™ 

Mr. Manish Daga 

mailto:manish@cottonguru.org
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